INTRODUCTION
Zinc electrodeposition on silver is of technological importance because of the use of a silver current collector in zinc secondary batteries [l] . Ad%? et a).[23 studied the adsorption onto, and the alloy formation of, zinc with silver. They found that underpotentia1 deposition and alloy formation takes place.
In relation with the study of the nucleation and three dimensional growth of zinc centres onto silver [3, 4] , a detailed examination of the deposition of zinc onto silver and their interaction was started using cyclic voltammetry, microprobe technique and ellipsometry. Because cyclic voltammetry and ellipsometry can be applied simultaneously, it is expected to get more information about the surface reactions.
EXPERIMENTAL
The electrochemical measurements were made in a conventional three-compartment glass cell at 295 + 1 K, using a Wenking potentiostat (68 FR.5) and a Universal Programmer (PAR 175); the cyclovoltammograms were recorded on an X-Y recorder (HP-7046 A). The reference electrode is an Hg/HgO electrode and all potentials are given with respect to this electrode. The counter electrode is a high purity zinc rod. The working electrode is a polycrystalline silver rod of purity 99.95 "/, and 6 mm in diameter, embedded in KelF, such that only the flat base was exposed to the electrolyte.
The pretreatment of the surface substrate is as follows: polishing with successively finer grades of alumina (down to 0.05 pm) and cleaning by pouring firstly fast running tap water and then double-distilled water over it. Beforeeach experiment this pretreatment was carried out. The electrolyte is a 10 M KOH + 0.5 M ZnO solution and was prepared from AnalaR Chemicals and double-distilled water. The solutions were freshly prepared prior to each set of experiments.
Cyclic voltammetry
All the cyclic voltammetric studies were made with a rotating electrode (2OOOrevmin-', to avoid mass transport limitation), in voltage regions more negative than 0.0 V to avoid the oxidation of the substrate. The voltage scan rate is 10 mV s-l.
Microprobe
A Jeol microprobe apparatus was used. The penetration depth of the electron-beam is about 0.2 pm (at the voltage of 5 kV). The samples were prepared as follows. The zinc was deposited on the silver electrodes by a sweep (10 mV s-') to -1.5 V [negative to the rest potential ofzincin the solution (-1.36 V)]. By varying the arrest times at certain potentials (-1.25 V, -0.45 V) in the anodic sweep, different samples are obtained. After removal from the electrolyte, the electrode was washed in fast running tap water, double-distilled water, rinsed in ethanol and dried in air.
Ellipsomefry
Simultaneous electrochemical and ellipsometric measurements were made in a KelF cylindrical cell with quartz windows fixed for an angle of incidence of 70" at the mounted working electrode (0.7 cm2). The counter electrode is a platinum sheet (k3 cm*). the dissolution of the bulk-zinc (B) and other anodic peaks (C and D) can be clearly discerned.
When the electrode, after the deposition of zinc, is held at -1.36 V (the rest potential of zinc in this solution), peaks C and D become more pronounced (Fig. 2 ). These peaks were found to depend upon the contact time of the zinc layer with the silver substrate. Moreover, the condition of the surface, whether zinc is present, eg at its rest potential -1.36 V, or at -1.25 V, when the bulk-zinc has been dissolved during the anodic sweep, influences the anodic peaks C and D. Figure  3 shows the dependence of the anodic charges (Q) under the peaks C and D on the arrest timesat -1.36V (=f,)andat -1.25V
( =r2). Qc
and QDare found to be proportional to the square root of time t,. In Table I (Fig. 6 ).
No. of sweeps Fig. 6 . Dependence of 6A and S& on the number of sweeps. between 0.0 V and a potential, just cathodic of the zinc rest potential. To further analyse the peaks C and D, microprobe measurements are carried out. Table 2 summarises the microprobe results for the silver-zinc system. The two different samples are prepared by a potential program as pictured in Fig. 7 . Combination of the results in Table 2 and the phase diagram of silver and zinc (Fig. 8) point out that the Ephase (alloy AgZn,) is present on the surface of sample I and the c-phase (alloy AgZn) on the surface of sample II. Also, traces of other elements are present, ie oxygen and silicium.
DISCUSSION
With the cyclovoltammetric technique the formation of two phases is indicated: C at -1.15 V and D at -0.25 V (and a very small one at -0.55 V). With the microprobe technique two of these could be identified: C is the E-phase (alloy AgZn,) and D is the cphase (alloy AgZn). These phases are formed by interdiffusion of zinc and silver as indicated by the dependence of theanodiccharges on the square root of the arrest time (tl) at the rest potential of zinc (Fig. 3) . It is seen from Table 1, The dissolution of the zinc in the aphase probably
will not occur at a potential more negative than 0.0 V and 50 this zinc will remain in the substrate. This explains why a great discrepancy exists in the initial part of the current-time transient of the potentiostatic deposition of zinc onto a freshly, mcchanically polished silver surface and the deposition on a 'cycled' silver surface, ie a silver surface on which already zinc was deposited and dissolved (Fig. 9) . The difference between the final and initial values at 0.0 V of the ellipsometric parameters A and $, caused by an arrest time at -1.36 V, could be explained by the formation of the a-phase during zinc deposition. This is also supported by an experiment in which the deposited zinc layer had a contact time of a few weeks with the substrate. Then, in the cyclic voltammogram, a peak appeared at a potential positive to 0.0 V. The microprobe results also indicate that oxygen and silicium are present, oxygen probably by oxidation of zinc at the surface after removal of the electrode from the cell, and silicium because of the use of a glass cell.
Because diffusion of zinc and silver through different phases takes place, it is not possible to calculate one single diffusion coefficient: the diffusion coefficient involves the diffusion of a component in a uniform phase. Therefore, calculation of a more general pene- tration constant is carried out, which gives a rough indication of the penetration rate of zinc into silver. Calculation of a penetration constant (K) of zinc and silver is possible with:
where Ax is the penetration depth (cm) and t the penetration time (s) [6] . Ax is proportionat to the total charge (Q,,, = Q. + Qc) of the zinc species of the two phases, via correlation coefficient a Q Ax = _!% a Combination of (1) and (2) gives
The correlation coefficient a can be determined by calculating the amount of zinc atoms $er volume unit in the phases and correlating this amount with the charge of the dissolved zinc of the phases. This can be done as follows.
The number of atoms (x) per volume unit in the two phases can be determined with the use of the lattice parameters in the phases [7] where a and c are the lattice parameters.
The number of the zinc atoms (y) per volume unit in the two phases is equal to 3 YE = z-5. Y< = fxs.
(5) Multiplying y with a factor @F/N) results in the amount of charge (q) per volume unit, needed for dissolving the zinc species in the two phases (6) where N is Avogadro's number, n is the charge number of zinc and F is the Faraday constant. Combination of (1 t(3) gives 
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These q's are the separate contributions of the two phases to the correlation coefficient 0~.
With use of the ratio (/3) of the charge of the zinc species in the two phases, given in Fig. 3 , a can be obtained:
Combination of (7a), (7b) and (9) gives
a=(&)(g)$+(&)($& (10)
Using (3), K can be calculated.
If the value of the slope Q,, = (Qr+QD) us ,,/t, in Table 1 , is taken at t2 = 0, then K has a value of 7 x lo-l4 cm* s-I. Ad% ul a[.[23 calculated a diffusion coefficient with a value of 3 x IO-" cm3 s '
and Schmidt et aI.
[S] estimated a value of D < lo-I4 cm's_'.
These diffusion coefficients cannot be compared with the calculated penetration constant. Calculation of the optical constants of the deposited zinc and of the two zinc alloys is possible with use of a computer program in which the thickness of the deposited layer, the optical constants of the substrate and the solution, and the measured ellipsometric parameters A and $ have to be inserted. For the calculation of the optical constants of the deposited zinc layer the following assumptions were made:
The zinc deposit ;s a unjform layer upon the smooth silver surface, with the geometric surface taken as the true surface. No interaction takes place between the zinc and the silver layer. The total amount of the cathodic charge applied is only used for the zinc reduction. One layer zinc deposit needs 400 $I cm-' and has a thickness of 2.3 A (calculated with use of the atomic radius of the zinc atom and the h.c.p.-structure of the zinc lattice [7] ). Using the values for A and + of the interface AglZnl solution at the rest potential of zinc on the anodic sweep, the optical constants N and K are calculated for different thicknesses of the deposited zinc layer. The calculated values differ considerably from the literature values of zinc [9] . even for thin deposits, when the deposit time was only a few seconds. This is an indication that the simplified model, as assumed here, ie a zinc layer upon the silver substrate without any interaction between silver and zinc cannot be applied. There must be a rather fast formation of alloys by interdiffusion of silver and zinc and this can explain the discrepancy. Also, the change of A and II, with time at the rest potential of zinc indicates that diffusion takes place at the interface, independent ofcurrent flow. The dependence of the difference between the final and initial values of A and 9 on the arrest time t , (at the rest potential), and the amount of deposited zinc implies that not aI1 the zinc isremoved from the silver substrate during the anodic sweep. Probably, some remaining zinc is present in the a-phase and can only be removed at more positive potentials. By repeatedly sweeping without arrest time, the remaining part of the zinc in the a-phase can dissolve.
Besides the alloy formation by interdiffusion there is another factor which influences the ellipsometric parameters A and 9. This factor is the surface roughening, caused by the interdiffusion process. Between these two factors, alloy formation and surface roughening cannot be discriminated by ellipsometry.
Because of this, we did not try to calculate the optical constants of the different alloys.
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